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George Ha>es of Burns Re

leased From the Pen Under
Disbarment Proceedings.

LIST Or THE BILLS

REPORTED FAVORABLY.

•
j ed on w ere: H. B. 2. taxing corpora
tions; favorably. H. B. 41, taxing in
heritances. favorably. Fl. B. 33. pro
viding for location gf Malheur county, 
seat; substitute :eturned. H B. 19S. 
for charging county seat of Union 
<; unty ; favorably. S. B. 27, providing 
tor state and county boards of health. 
favorably. H. B. 150. tor licensing of 
engineers; favorably. H. B. 97. regu
lating employment of child labor, ta- 
vorably. H. B. 14. creating office of 
ommissioner of bureau of

I tistics. substitute returned. 
I providing for execution of 
I nals at state penitentiary.

H. J
| traterrial

to the mails on the same leval 
other publications; adopited.

FRANCE CLAIMS PRECEDENCE.

the 
the 
the

t

them 
with

labor sta- 
8. B. J, 

all crimi- 
favorably-

M. 3, by Davey, relating to 
publications ; admitting

NO. 20

Many Important Bills Reported—One 
to Proviae for State and County 
Boat ds of Health—Another on Barb
ed Wire Fence.
Sa.em. Feb. 2.—The senatorial sit- 

cation is unchanged. George Hayes, 
the lawyer of Burns, has been releas
ee from the penitentiary, where 
has served lu months 
M rs. Etta Horton 
uigliL Her s was 
ot toe kind in this 
; roceedings have 
against Hayes.

Today’s Vote for Senator.
Fulton .. . .. ........................
Wood................................................
Geer.................................................
Scattering......................................
Absent..............................................

he 
for adultery 

was 1 eleased last 
the first sentence 
state. Disbarment 

been instituted

34
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ORE STEALING DEVELOPMENTS.

Accounts of the Affair Exagger-

North 
great

North 
«5000 
guilty

Says 40 Per Cent of Customs Will 
Satisfy All Nations.

Paris. Jaa. 30.—The attitude of 
government of France relative to 
ciain.s .3 talnst Venezuela is that
Fren«»h ciain.s are ‘n the nature of a 
first lien on he customs receipts, and 
thaL under 
they to 
claims. ’
< at«»«l to he representatives of the 
allies, to Minister Bowen -and to th« 
State d-'partment at Washingion. For 
his reason the offi.-ials here express 
onfidence that no arrangements will 
>e made between Mr. Bowen 3nd tbe 
¡Hies <»ntemMatin - giving priority to 
'he claims of the allies over those of 
France and >ther powers similarly 
situate«!

It is said that 40 per cent of 
ustoats re-etpts will probably be 

I cient to satisfy France, the allies
11 the oth«r "Inlmants. Previous to 

•he me-’ting cf M- Bowen and the 
epresentatives ot the allies. France 

secured an ; greer.qnt with Ven«»ru- 
<la tha» the French claims shall re
reive treatment equal to that given 
to any other power. The view is 
t«ld hire tbit Venezuela and all 
' there taking part in the negotiations 
should Like cognizance and carry out

Rg »M'..! . ! C I ”
l es evidently Insist that etwial te • • 
are alKOlntely indispesable

no circumstances, are 
be subordinated to other 

This view has been communt-

PREFERENCE
I

—
I

Minister Bowen Offers 30 Per

Cent of First Month’s Cus

toms to Allied Powers.

MAKES THE CONCESSION
the 
suf- 
and

IN THE INTERESTS OF PEACE

PHILADELPHIA A READING
PRODUCES WAGE BOOKS.

THE TREATY
Morgan of Alabama Goes Be

fore the Senate Committee 
on Foreign Relations.

MAKE FAVORABLE REPORT

FOR ALASKAN TREATY.

To Limit Fees-
In the senate Haliet, oi Maine, urg

ed lhe enactment oi legislation limit
ing the fees of the attorneys m the 
cases before tne Spanish war com
mittee. He said 542 cases were pend I 
mg. which would aggregate «61,000,- 
uuu. The records show that the attor
neys get oue-uurd.

To Minimize Cattle Stealing.
Burgess oi Wasco is the author ot a 

bill wuicn has for its purpose tne pre
vention of cattle stt^umg.

He proposes to mase it the duty of 
every person who owns, operates, 
manages or has charge ot any stock- 
yard through which horses or cattle 
are shippec or are received for the 
purpose if placing or loading the 
same on railroad cars or boats, to 
keep a public record of all brands anc 
marks on all horses and cattle, winch 
record shall be open to any person de 
suing to inspect the same.

On Barbed Wire Fence.
Edwards, of Lane, has introduced 

a ¡»ill to do away with the section oi 
¡he code relating to it oemg ooligator.. I rorr.it'°ct persons both in Portlanr 
lor all barb-wire 
Cascades to have 
top wire.

The section he
4348, and reads as follows

as to the 
by the 
equally 
outside, 
opened 

robbery 
of th»

First
ated—Manager Melzer Offers $5000 
Reward.
Baker City, Feb. 2.—First reports 

of the large ore steal that has been 
earned on systematically in the 
Pole mine, for some time, were 
!• exaggerated.

Manager Emil Melzer, of the 
Pole, has offered a reward of 
for the apprehension of the 
parties.

Detective D. I.. Clouse, of Portland 
who is connected with Thiel's Detec- 
live agency, worked as a miner in »he 
Columbia tor months and is credited 
with ferreting out the case, trom tbe 
most insignificant beginning.

It is impossible to tell now long 
the robbery has been going on. or to 
make a reasonable guess
amount of geld carried out 
thieving miners and to .their 
guilty cqpfedcrates on the 
Since the subject has been 
vp. evidence of high handed 
in ail the prominent mines
Sumrter district, has come to light.

The North Pole is not alone in this 
matter, but the Golconda. Columbia. 
Red Boy. Bonanza and Psyche mine? 
al! bear evidence of having been rob 
bed systematically for months past.

A sweeping investigation will be 
made through all the camps and it it 
quite likely that the rigid system oi 
xamining the miners when they com« 
ut of the works each shift will be In 

stalled in ibe Sumpter and Bourn( 
mines. The class of miners working 
in this district has been so excellent 
hat the companies have been loath 

•q pct this custom Into execution bn» 
late developments show that theii 

I confidence has been grossly abused. 
I While the amount of rich ore filch 

d front the mines rannor be estimat 
ed with c’rtafnty it is evident ths:

Stack of Bcoks Four Feet High is 
Brought Before the Anthracite Com
mission—Operators Much Interested 
in Wage Conference at Indianapolis. 
Philadelphia. Pa.. Jan. 30.—Unlike 

toe other cotnpani«« appearing in tbe 
anthracite hearing, the. Philadelphia 
i Reading were not contented with 
giving summaries or averages of 
wages, but brought into court loday 
ponderous wage books covering many 
years. They made a stack four feet 
high. They quoted exact figures of 
wages paid and turned to the books 
showing receipts. Head Paymaster 
lenes showed that the employes ot 
the nine collieries ranged from «200 
or 232 days’ work, to «1000 for 272 
Jays’ work.

Great interest is manifested among 
toe operators in toe proceedings of 
he United Mineworkers at indianap- 
qlis.

Comprorr.ixe Offered
lie« by Minister
Prestige—None of
Will Be Abrogated.
Washington. Feb 2.—A compromise 

tias been offered by Minister Boweni 
U. the three allies.

A preferential treatment will be 
given for one month to save prestige 
only. During this time the allies may 
take 30 
Cabello 
all the 
alike in

Bowen announces that he <uu<.-a 
this concession in the interests of ■ 
peace and without abrogating any of | 
the principle* tor which he has been I 
(<»t.tending.

to the
Bov. en

the

RIOT IN RECHSTAG.

Three Al- Time Is Extended Two Months for the
to Save 

Principals
Ratification of
Cuba—Morgan 
Length Before

the Treaty With 
Will Debate at

the Committee To-
morrow.
Washington. Jan. ’30.—The senate 

committee on foreign relations today 
made a unanimous and lavorabh* re
port for the Alaskan boundary treaty 
and also agreed to extend the time 
for the ratification of the Cuban -re- 

| ci procity, two months.
■ sion was reachud 
| treaty.

John T. Morgan, 
a long speech and 
Large number uf amendments, about 
40. which he did not read, but which 
te proposes to offer and debate 
length in an 

I treaty. The 
Commissioned Vessels Making Ready , 'otnorrow to

Under Rush Order».
Norfolk. Feb. 2.—All commissioned 

vessels are coaling as if making 
ready to rash to s«a for eervice.
¡epair 
finned 
night 
orders

b

Many

per cent of the customs at 
and La Guayra. After that, 
national creditors will share 
the 30 per cent retention.

makes 
interests

COALING FOR SEA.

work on all others was 
throughout Sunday day 
It is not denied that new 
have been received.

SUSPENSION DAY.

The 
cor 
and 

rush

and

wa.
The

t

Government Engineers Claim That ir
rigation Work ia Retarded.

Washington. Jan. 30.—The govern
ment engineers wh have In charge 

j the execution of the National Irlrga 

I tion U» tre not a little perturbed 
I over the discovery that the land trib- 
I utary to the various irrigation pro 
je«ts which they have been surv«-ylng 

■ since tbe ptsHage of the act has beet 
largely filed upon by private partie* 
In anticipation uf government con
traction.

Much Fraud is Practiced.
Not only this, but the absorption of 

these best lands is constantly going 
< u by sp«Y ulatorx and land st«-alers.

It tbe lands were being entered b> 
I oris tide ret Iler« ano piospectlv« 
home »eekers who simply wanted to 
be on the land when the irrigation 
works are constructed, there would 
be no harm, as actnal settlement it 
what is d«3tired. but most of the en 
tries are known to be fraudulent, 
made by "dummies” who immediate 
ly transfer title to big speculante and 
stock inte> està. This is shown by 
the fact that it. many sections wher« 
large areas have been entered, there 
,s absolutely no <n< reate in the popu 
lation.

LAND SHARKS INTERFERE. CATTLE BRANDING BILL.

It Caused Warm Debate in Senate, 
But Was Passed.

Salem. Jan 30.—The bill of Smith, 
of Uniatilia to compel the placing of 
road brand: on cattle, which thall be 
xt any time driven from 
v. hich they are owned, 
>ct of a warm debate 
yesterday morning. It 
massed, 18 to 9. The measure
ailed up. under the order Of third 

reading of bill», and Smith, of Uma
tilla. rose to explain it and urge its 
: a*age Wh«-n he tad «-oncluded. 
lohnston. of Wasco, arose to oppose. 
The branding ot cattle, he declared, 
was an expensive process; one which 
r«-quir«-d large expenditures of t'aie 
vnd money. Furthermore, he believed 
this bill, if f-asised would a'-cotupiish 
no piuti-ction to cattleioer.. which was 
t.ot a«‘ord«-d by laws at present in 
one The measure .promised a n<-ed- 

I'-ss and futile expenditure uf time 
■ nl money He hoped it would not 
pans.

Pierce, of Umatilla, opposed Jobn- 
ton's views, and spoke in favor of his 

fellow citizen's bill. Jobnston was 
mistaken, te said, 
»hat branding wag

Every- cattle 
with facilities 
work <ould be 
quickly done.

senator trom Waa>co was

the county in 
was the sub
in the senate 

was finally 
was

Johnston 
in his contention 
an .-i.ensive pro- 
ranch was «-quip- 

for branding, and 
and was 
He also

GOOD ROADS DELEGATES.
No conclu- 

on lúe Panama

of Alabama, made 
also presented a

effort to defeat 
committee meets 
bear Morgan.

at 
tbe 

again

Washington. Jan 30.—The 
today was in consideration of bills 
presented by tbe committee or. 
< -aims.

la tbe senate, upon the request of 
Quay, the stateboou bill was laid a» de 
lor the day. Burrows, of Michigan 
»as recognized. He sent to the drsk 
¡«-solution-' ot respect for the ¡at« 
Senator McMillan and then address 
ed the senate, all business being sw 
¡■ended lor that purpose. He was lol 
lowed by almost every prominent 
member in tbe senate, each paying a 
brief tribute ot respecL At the con 
elusion, as a further mark of respect, 
the senate adjourned.

bo um-

Governor
to Attend Coming Meeting at De
troit
Salem. Jrto. 30.—Governor Cham 

lerlatn ha. sppoirted the following 
delegates to attend the International 
Good Rusdv convention to be held at 
Detroit. February 13-14 next; J. J. 
Whitney. Albany. W. E. Grace, Baker 
City. P. H D'Arcy. Salem. J. R. Neill. 
Sumpter. Ira Campbell. Eugene; E 
L Smith. Hood River: John H. Scott 
Ssiem. G. W. Bridewell. BndeweL 
Station; H V. Galea, Hillsboro; J. H 
Settlemler, Woodburn.

Chamberlain Names Men

GAS COMBUSTION.

Secretary Hay Holds a Long 
Conference With the French

Ambassador.

SHIPS BEING RUSHED WITH

ALL POSSIBLE SPEED.

cess, 
ped 
the » 
and 
the t 
<n in his contention that the 
Kill would afford no protection not 
already accorded. He hoped the 
v ould pass

Marsters spoke in opposition to 
bill, and Kuykendall »poke in its 
«or. and the measure »-as then pia«^ 
<« on final passage The progress of 
the roll call developed so large a n'lm- 
ler of next that the measure appear- 
/ed to lie endanger« d and before the 
result was znnounced. Smith, of Uma 
tilia. demanded oil of the senate 
and another vote. This was carried 
and several absentees were rounded 
•p and broegbt in Another vote was 
then taken and the measure passed. 
IS to 9

cheaply 
thought 
mfstak- 

pendtng

bill

the 
fa-

fences west of the I 'rd Baker City will be implicated ti 
a beard below the I ¡he unfortunate affair, before it is set 

led. Peterson, the mtner who wa- 
¡¡rested last 'Wednesday on suspicion 

___ ________________ is reported to have turned state's ex 
- -Mj barbed-wire fences in any oi I idence and revealed the entire plot, 

the counties west of the Cascade 
mountains in this state shall have a 
board not less than one by six inches, 
or a pole not less than four inches 
in diameter, securely fastened to pos: 
and false posts, not farther that 
eight inches below the top barbed- 
wire.”

haiwards says the law now in force 
is not generally obeyed bythe people, 
that the only time it is called up is 
when some one has horses or stock I Resolution 
injured, and he believes it should bel 
off the statute books.

To Prevent Disease Spreading.
Representative C._ P. Johnson ha= I 

introuuced a bill to amend section I 
4270 of the code relating to the mov-| 
itg of sheep which are inflicted with I 
scab or any other disease from on«. I 
place to another.

The amendment consists of the ad I 
dition ot the following:

"Provided that a permit shall no<. I 
be granted to any person, company, I 
corporation or association to move his I 
or their sheep for trwaunc-nt irom one I 
county into another, nor in any case I 
¡or a geater distance than five miles. I 
except that said sheep may be moved! 
Lor treatment to any place upon the I 
range usually occupied or controlled I 
oy tne owner thereof, and except that I 
during the summer season, wuen sucn I 
shtjep are grazed in the timbered I 
mountains, they may be moved foi I 
treatment to the edge of the timebr. I 
irrespective of distance."

5JXX) Limit Removed.
Section 381 of Bellinger & Cotton -: I 

code u> amenued to read as îoliows. I 
"When toe death oi a person la caua-l 
eu uy the wrongful act, negligence cr I 
omission ot another the peiaoual rep-1 
lesenlaut e oi tne former may main-1 
lain an action at law againat tne lat-1 
ter, ¡1 the ¡ormer mignl have main-1 
laiued an action, nad ae lived, against I 
uie latter lor an injury done uy uie I 
name act or uiuissiua. àuen action I 
man be commenced witoiu two y ear a I 
aller Uie ceato and toe amount Oi I 
earuagea îeccived, if an.,, snail ue au-1 
miniaiereu as omei pexaunai propeiiyl 
ut ulu deceased person.

by the uecisive vote tins morning I 
of 45 to 12, tne house expresse«, itself 
iu favor of thus taxing on Uie limit ui | 
wovuu and allowing juries to deteimite I 
u uat amount ot damages shall be I 
fc.ven in cases oi death caused by the I 
wrung!ul act, negligence oi umission I 
oi another. The present law declare» I 
that no more can be recovered than I 
>*.-000 by a jury verdict in a case oi | 
i.oaui. Tue traie bld proposed tu I 
abolish this limit, so that any verdict I 
might be returned* by the jury.

Withdraws Union Label Bill. -I 
Bailey of Multnomah withdrew his I 

Lili for an act to regulate tne use 011 
i. ace union labels upon printed mat-1 
1er before lhe vote was taken, stating I 
that he had examined into the mat-1 
ter' and lound mat its enactment 
would be class legislation. I

Bills Reported Upon.
Marion county delegaUon reported 

favorably un 8. B. 31, by Croisan, reg
ulating running at large of stock in 
Marion county and H. B. 162, by Kny, 
itxing the salaries of Marion county 
officers.

Judiciary, 8. B. 10, by Steiwer. reg
ulating carriage of sheep by express, 
H. B. 44, by Blakeley, to protect 
stock growers; unfavorably, H. B. 
218, by Test, relating to county com
missioners and their salaries; favora
bly.

Education, H. B. 34, and H. B. 123, 
thrown open to the public next Fri- 
tee on judiciary. 8. B. 81, by Pierce, 
appropriating «20,000 for Eastern Or
egon Agricultural and Experimental 
Statiun; favorably.

Among other important bills report-

desires repealed is

OMMERCIAL ASSOCIATION 
FAVORS PRESENT SYSTEM

Suga« Grower» Demand Protec
tive Legislation.

Vienna. Jan. 3tl.—In the rechstag a 
riot occurred today wber. delegates 
.‘rom the beet sugar growers' provin 
es forced their way into the cham- 

'•er and demanded protective legisla
tion. Ejections were attempted and 
x free-for-all fight took place in the 
lobbies The sitting was suspended

3eet

THIRTY BELOW ZERO AT
BISMARCK. NORTH DAKOTA

Minor Bills Considered
Passed.

Wa<h:ngton. Feb 2—-Today 
snsi'ension day in the house
rules were suspended ard various 
minor bdls were considered and pass- 
•u. The *ub-committee on naval af ' 
fairs began the pre;<anttion of l^sa- SHEEP MEN FULLY ORGANIZED 
ei's rejiort. Tentative draft findings 
will be submitted this evening.

Tbe credenf.als of Senator Teller 
3t Colorado. Senator Pettus.
I-am a. and Senator Clark, of 
«as. were received today.

The tary department ha*
to accept Hobson's resignation.

of Ala
Arkat

decided

Cabinet Demoralized.
London. Feb. 3.—The unheard 

iemoralization in tbe condition of the 
cabinet was added to this morning 
by the annourcement of the serious 
‘Jim ss of the Earl of Selborne. first 
lord of the cdmir.ihy with acute rheu
matism 
still ill 
ed.

of

Baliour and 1-snvdown« are 
Their condition u une hang

Causes Fire in Assay Office on Wall 
Street

New York. Jan 31.—Combustion ot 
acid gores in tie laboratorv of th« 
United States assay 
street. caused a fire 
Forty millions were 
Ibe employe* drew 
gold into 
smoke 
water 
000.

office on Wai. 
this mornirt; 

:n the vaults 
truck loads oi

the vaults through 
The floors were flooded 
The damage amount» to

th 
with 
lit*

TWO SAILORS DROWNED 
THIRTEEN OTHERS MISSING-

Passed Unanimous!) 
Against any Change in Method o* 
Selecting Marshal and Recorder. 
At the called meeting of the Com 

-m rcial Association Saturday night
• esolutions were unanimously passe« 
¡siting the legislature to make n<
• hange in the city’s charter as af 
ecting the method of electing mar 
hal and recorder The resolutions a>

passed were as follows:
Whereas, It has been brought, tr 

the notice of the Commercial Associ 
at ion that a petition has been pre 
’ented to the Oregon legislature a3k 
ing that a change be made in th< 
- harter of the city of Pendleton, mak 
ing the present appointive offices o! 
marshal and recorder elective, and
• (¡cognizing that such a change would 
not the city government ia the sam« 
avandary that it was in during the 
time that said offices were elective 
when the mayor and the council were 
it cross purposes with the marshal 
and recorder, and remembering that 
!he results of such administration* 
of such elective offices of marsha! 
and recorder have been in a numbei 

>’ instance-i failures, and for the ad 
ditional reason that the appointive 
law has only been operative a little 
more than one year, not long enough 
to give it a fair trial, therefore:

Be it resolved. That the Cotnmer- 
'-¡al Association of the city of Pen
dleton does hereby memoralize the 
members of the Oregon legislature. 
°nd especially the members of this 
I’ovnty, and earnestly urge them thaï 
fbey do not at this time amend in any 

I ’.-. ay our present charter and ask that 
the offices of marshal and recorder 
te left appointive as at present.

That the secretary transmit a copy 
of these 

I members 
county.

Today
’ eing circulated 
¡hose members of the association whe 
were not present Saturday night. Sc 
far but two members have refused to 
sign them. The resolutions, with a 
statement of the proceedings of the 
meeting and with the additional sig 
'•«¡tures appended, will probably be 
forwarded tc the legislature tomor 

I row.

Charity Bureaus of Chicago Over
whelmed With Appeals for Assist
ance—Great Stores Accumulated— 
None Will Suffer.
Chicago. Jan. 30.—One of the sever

est cold waves of the season prevails 
n the Dakotas. Wisconsin. Minacso- 
'a. Iowa and Northern Illinois. The 
mercury at Bismarck is the lowest for 

■ cars, being 30 below xero this morn- 
Itg. As a result of breaking the mild 
knell the police and charity bureaus 
K Chicago are overwhelmed with ap
peals for assistance. Great stores of 
fuel, clothing and food have been ac- 
umulated since the last cold wave, 

so that no loss of life is expected.

FOUR SAILORS ARRAIGNED 
LIVERPOOL COURT.IN

of the Crew of Versa. 
Have Murdered Cap- 
Others of the Crew—

Seven County Branch«» Now—Include 
Owner» of One Million Sneep.

There ar? now seven county stw-ep 
men's uniols subsidiary to the Ore 
ton Woolgrowers' Association, organ 
txed la the following counties; Bake: 
2; Umatilla. Morrow, Wasco. Crool 
and Wallowa. Together they art 
claimed to represent 1.050.000 akewp 
approximately, one-fourth of al! th« 
sheep in Oregon These county or 
gar-ixations were rcorganiied in ac 
conlance with tbe resolu tion passed 
at th” last session of tbe State Wool 
growers' Association here, where a re 
gime was instituted by which th? 
county associations should be tnbu 
tary to the »late body, and get re pre 
sentation in the state body by elect 
Ing delegates.

Tbe latest organized un.on was that 
of Wallowa county, representinj: 
about 150.000 head of sheep. 
Heppner Sheepmen'« Association 
tormed a few weeks ago. and is 
tosed to Include the sheepmen
Grant also. There are «bout 250 00<' 
sheep alleged to be represented 
though the members who have so fat 
joined probably do not own quite that 
r.uml'er The Umatilla county asso
ciation also represents nearly a quar 
ter of a million sheep, and Crook and 
Wasco organizations from 150.<h*>0 to 
200.000 each. The two Baker asscN-ia- 
tior.s have 175.000.

Passengers Rescued
Franciaco. Jan 31.—Mrs. 

and her baby are still on Fish 
Island. The captain would not perm:
aking tbe Chinese in the small boat 
\1> other passengers were removed 
part of the crew remaining.

San Fug 
Ro. »

PIERCE BILL FOR
DEPUTY LAND AGENT.

Under
Then I

Matron

THE ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION
WILL GIVE NO RETURNS

Because of High Protection it Cannot 
Conclude a Commercial Treaty 
With United States.
Rome. Jan. 30.—In the Italian cham

ber of deputies today it was decided 
definitely that the government will 
not participate in the St. Ixtuis expo
sition as the necessary expense will 
have no returns in a country In which 
on account of the excessively high 
protection it has been Impossible for 
Italy to conclude a commercial treaty.

Were Member» 
ica—Said to 
tain and Six 
Negro Cook Informed the Police.
Liverpool, Jan. 30.—Four sailors 

who arrived yesterday were arrested 
on the charge of old-time piracy. 
They were part of the crew ot the 
Veronica trom Eeloxl. Miss., to Mun- 
tevidio, who mutinied and murdered 
the captain and six others of the. 
crew, set fire to the barque and es
caped in a small boat taxing »he 
negro cook with them as a prisoner. 
They spared his life only on condition 
that be act as servant Tbe negro in
formed tbe police. The men deny the 
charges and say the vessel caught 
fire and that the captain and the 
others are missing. They embarked 
in one boat and he in another. The 
«»plain's beat has never been ht.tr«: 
irom. They claim that they reached 
Cajucira Island, Christmas, nearly 
dead.

They were arraigned in police court 
this morning. Boatswain Smith pro
tested his innocence and all pleaded 
not guilty, but upon separate examina
tions of two sailors, they made in- 
erminating statements and all were 
lemanded until February 17.

NO AGREEMENT REACHED.

resolutions to carh of the 
of the iegisiature from this

a copy of the resolutions is 
for signatures a mon.

a¡r» riti»minhiir m'NFP TO
WORK OVER EIGHT HOUPS

'Van» Confa’-en»-«» Held RehlnH Clo«*»» 
rtenr« — Fa^s RMa Con«hi»»ive —No 
aoreer-ent Fetched.
Indianapolis, Feb. 2.—The wage 

onference was held today behind 
closed doors. Each side is combative. 
President John Mitchell gave an ulti
matum to the operators, saying: “The 
eight hour day has been settled with 
ns and no bituminous miner will ever 
work any longer.” It will be surprls- 
:ng if an agreement is reached within 
a week.

The 
was 
SUp- 

of

- Suspension cf 
Reconsidered—T c 
at the Penitenti-

WELL IS A SPOUTER.

of the Pierct 
senate yeate: 
suspension oi

Strike of Shopmen May Be Extended 
to the Entire Southern Pacific Sys
tem.
Omaha. Jan. 30.—The strike of the 

Union Pacific shopmen will continue. 
The conference of President Burt and 
the strike leaders ended this after
toon with the result that Burt told 
them they must accept 
work system. Seventeen 
resentatives were present, 
i ands with all at parting.

Arrangements are being made to 
secure the support of the American 
Federation of J-abor. It is unofficial
ly announced that the strike will be 
extended to tbe entire Southern Pa
cific system.

SEA IS TOO ROUGH
FOR LIFE BOATS.

the pinco 
strike rap- 
Burt shook

Passengers and Crew, Many Lightly 
Clad, Are on the Rock Exposed to 
the Wash of the Sea and the In
clement Weather.
San Francisco, Jan. 30.—The steam

er Crescent City, went ashore on Fish 
Rock Island, off the Mendocino coast. 
The passengers and crew, including 
three women ar.d four little children, 
succeeded in landing 
which 
is too 
must 
down.

They are exposed to the wash of 
the sea and fierceness of the sorm. 
There are 12 passengers an-1 16 of the 
crew, 
accident 
morning.

on the rock, 
is just above water. The s'-a 
rough for life boats and they 

remain there until it quiets

First of the Kind In Walla Walla 
County Struck on Elliott Ranch, 
Near Spofford.
Tbe first drop of water that ever 

<ame from the ground in Walla Walla 
county In what Is known as an 
teslan well.” 
on the ranch 
miles south 
ford Station.

William 8. 
who makes 
wells in different parts of tbe country 
was at work sinking a six-inch drill 
on William Elliott's ranch at Spof
ford. He bad been at work only a 
short time and had reached a depth 
of 163 feet when water was s«»en to 
oose trom around the drill. Upon re
moving the drill the water continued 
to flow, but with very little force 
Yesterday afternoon, when tbe first 
report was received, the force of the 
water had greatly increased and 
flowing quite freely.

The land on which the well 
struck was recently obtained by 
Elliott from Thomas R. Eastman, 
president and manager of t«.e Schma- 
bacber Company, of this city.

'ar 
burst forth last Monday 
of William Elliott, seven 
oi this city, rear Spof- 
says the Union. 
McCausland, of this city, 
a business of drilling

land 
provided, 

he had 
represen- 
who had 
the bill.

was

was 
Mr.

RECEIVER ASKED FOR
C. R. I. A P- RAILROAD.

TWO KILLED AND TWELVE
INJURED IN COLLISION

Rear Section of a Stock Train on the 
Illinois Central Runs Into the Front 
Section.
Cloverdale, Ill., Feb 2.—Two sec

tions of a stock train on the Illinois 
Central near this place collided early 
this morning. The rear end of the 
caboose of the first section was fillet* 
with stockmen. Two were killed and 
12 were injured.

THE WATERBURY 8TRIKE.

Cars Running With No Passengers— 
Trouble Expected Tonight

Waterbury, Feb. 2.—The street cars 
are running unmolested but with no 
passengers. Companies of guards
men are guarding the lines. .

Reports have been received 
two powder houses near the city

Rise In Canadian Bread.
Montreal Que., Feb. 2.—The price 

of bread in Montreal has Increased 
cne cent r loaf today. The bakers 
assign the advance to the prevailing l-een broken open and looted, 
high price of flour, wood, coal and ers are lnv«»ligating. Troops expect 
other materials used. v serious trouble tonighL

that 
have 
Offic

Many are lightly clad, te the 
occurred at 2 o'clock this

k____________________________

FINED 8250.

Cannon, of the New 
Force, Gets Off With

York 
a Light

Captain
Police
Sentence.
New York. Feb. 2.—Captain 

who was convicted of neglect 
Friday last, was fined «250 
cruder Goff Ibis morning. In 
the sentence Goff said he took into 
Consideration the fact that be had 
been honotably mentioned five times 
for Baving lives and was penniless, 
which the recorder said was an ab
normal condition for a police captain.

Cannon 
of duty 
by Re 
passing

J. Hamilton Lewis, Formerly of Seat
tle, Says That a plan is on Foot to 
Defraud the Smail Stockholder».
Chicago, Jan. 31.—J. Hamilton

Lewis, formerly of Seattle, attorney 
and ex-congressman, now a resident 
of Chicago, has asked that a receiver 
te appointed for the Chicago, Rock 
Island A Pacific railway in which he 
is a stockholder. He claims a con
spiracy is on toot by Marshall Field. 
Ogden Mills and others to gain Lull 
control of the road, defraud the small 
stockholders and mane money in 
stock speculation, by relncoriwrattng 
r.nd 
the

issuing stock three times on halt 
property.

NO INCREASE OF WAGES.

Ro

A Stormy Passage.
New York, Jan. 3(jf.—The Hamburg- 

American liner, Victoria, arrived to
day after an extremely stormy pass
age Two men were seriously Injur
ed In the *torm. Von Sternberg, tbe 
German ambassador, and his wife, are 
paasengsra.

British Cruiser Collides With a Tor- 
:edo Boat Destroyer in Mediterran

ean Sea. Keeling Her Over.
Corfu. Jan. 31.—The British cruiser 

Pioneer collided with a torpedo txoat 
•mitroyed tn lhe Mediterranean Sea 
ff here today. Two sailors wer» 
rowned and 13 others are missing.
The number of casualties Is act 

fefinltety known Thirteen may be 
rowned. although only two bodies 

have 1-cen recovered The Pioneer 
'smmed tbe destroyer, keeling be: 
iver and spilling all on deck into tb< 
-ea. A number were rescued, but it 
s known ttat a number were caught 
»elow the hatches ard probably 
roirntd The crew consisted of 6> 

men

THE OLD PANHANDLE
ROW APPEARS AGAIN.

TO BROOKLYN.

in«

NEW IhKiUaTiON LAW.

Was Passed
Rules and
Provide a
ary—Other Bill*.
Here is tbe section 

bill Introduced tn the 
day and passed under
the rules, which gave rise to the Ce 
:uand for reconsideration of the vote 
b> which the measure had been pass 
ed;

"Section 3. Said state land agent 
shall receive as compensation for his 
service« a sum not exceeding «1wk 
per ancum tn quarterly pay menu, ana 
seasonable expenses under the su 
pervision of the governor, and said 
state land agent nu.> appoint a dep
uty who shall receive as com;»ensa 
t.on for bis services a sum not ex
ceeding «1200 per annum in quarterly 
payment»."

in the existing law the salary of the 
state land agent is tbe same as that 
provided in thia bill, but there is no 
provision for a deputy as explained 
tn yesterday's dispatches.

In presenting the bill, by request. 
Senator Fierce stated that it provia 
ed simply lor a clearer definition ot 
the law governing the state 
agent than was at present 
Fierce afterward said that 
made this statement on the 
tatlons made by the person 
requested him to introduce
and whose name be had forgotten.

Matron for Penitentiary.
At the request of a large delegation 

of women from Portland, Salem and 
other points. Representative Kay has 
introduced a bill to appropriate money 
and provide for a matron at tbe state 
penitentiary.

The bill provides that the governor 
shall appoint a matron at the peniten 
Gary, whose duties shall be to look 
alter and attend its female prisoners 
in the peniteutiary. Hei salary is 
fixed at «40 a month, and the bill ap
propriates «960 tor the salary of the 
matron for the ensuing biennial term

To License Grazing Sheep.
Emrnltt has introduced a bill to pro

vide lor a license tax tor sheep graz
ing in counties otuer than that in 
which the tame are assessed for the 
purpose of taxation The license to 
be charged Is 15 cents tor each sheep. 
This is to do away with the moving 
of sheep to escape taxation.

New Rights for Married Women.
Probably the majority of the people 

in Oregon are aware that a married 
woman is not quail tied to act as ex
ecutor or administrator of an estate. 
Hahn, of Clatsop, has introduced a 
bill to amend that section of the code. 
1135, so as to give married women 
this right.

BOTH ARE DEAD.

Union County Want« aMtter of State 
Taxes Equitably Adjusted.

Salem, Ore.. Jan. 30.—Senator 
Pierce of Union. Wallowa and Vmi- 
tIDa counties, proposes to make Ba 
ker county "do the square thing" tr 
’.he Panhandle annexation matter. Ba 
ker county got the Panhandle awffy 
>ron> Union county in the last session 
of the legislature, and now Pierce has 
ntroduced thiee bills which are In 

tended to make Baker county bear her 
-hare of taxes, according to her in- 
reasxl pro|K>rtion of property by res 
on o. the annexation.
The first bill is senate bill 143. It 

recites that at the session of 1901 a 
law was enacted requiring Union 
ounty to pay .0262 of the state taxes 

but that by reason of the annexation 
of the Par handle to Baker county 
; roperty tc the amount ot «450.000 
»as taken out of Union and added tr 
Baker; that by reason ot this . han«e 
Union county's proportion ot the state 
taxes should have been but 0222. an > 
that the county should have paid 

less taxes for 1801. The bill 
provides that the state treasurer shall 
credit Union county with «300v on its 
taxes lor that year.

The second bill, senate bill 144. pro 
POMS 
so as 
.0235 
.9195,
and to reduce Union county's propor
tion to .0222 instead of .0262. as specl- 
ced before the Panhandle was added 
to Baker county.

The third bill, senate bill 145 re 
(ites the tacts regarding the change 
in the proportion of property in each 
of these counties and ¡irvposes that 
the change in the proportion of taxes 
as set torth in the preceding bill shall 
ue made to apply to the taxes foi 
1302.

Thus in the three bills Senator 
Tierce uopes to relieve Union coun
ty from the payment ot more than hei 
share of state taxes from the date the 
Panhandle bill took effect two years 
ago.

•As will be noticed, the first bill, 
which p.-opost-s to relieve Union coun
ty of the payment of «3000 doe« not 
provide that this sum shall be - paid 
to Baker county. When asked how 
the state will get this «3000. Senatoi 
Fierce said:

"Oh, that s easy. The bill will be 
ieferred to th? judiciary committee 
Of which Senator Rand ot Baker L 
hairman. Senator Rand will have 

the bill amended so as to require Ba
ker to pay that «3000. Senator Rand 
and 1 are working together. He is as 
desirous of having the matter equita 
blj nd justed as 1 am. and will not op
pose- requiring Baker county to 
her share of the taxes.'*

STATE MINE INSPECTOR.
to 
to 
of 
as

amend the general tax raw 
require Baker county to pay 
the state taxes instead oi 
provided by the act of 1301,

Eastern Oregon in tne Raes With 
Two Piomising Candidates.

Sumpter, Jam Ju.—Two prominent 
«sndiuaies have already appeared m 
uasi« ru Oregon tor the office ot state 
mine munoonwr it the Kobbias
sill j-» ------- Those are Lewis Walker, 
ct bumpier, and Paul E. Poindexter, 
oi Baser City, both gentlemen ars 
eminently qualified- The chances at 
Poindexier appear brighter than those 
01 Walker because the tormer is bet
ter acquainted with the governor. 
Poindexter ¡caped into prominence m 
this camp in 163». when he personally 
supervised the coliecuon of an ore 
exhibit trom this district and won a 
«old medal at the Spokane exposition 
in a field composed of competitors 
rrom every mining camp in the North
west Two Southern Oregon men are 
in the race, but it appears acknowl
edged that the office will go to Baker 
county.

LARGE MALHEUR CANAL.

pay

Operators Vote Unanimously to 
fuse the Demand of the Bituminous 
Miners.
Indianapolis, Jan. 31.—The miners 

and operators' joint wage conference 
began at 10 o'clock this morning. The 
report showed that on a prolitninary 
executive session the operators voted 
unanimously to refuse an increase of 
wages or to change their standards 
of mining.

Two Men Fight at Silverthom’s Ferry 
Over a Woman.

Portland Or., Jan. 31.—George Sil 
vertborn and Lee Barnes carved each 
other to death at Sllvertborn's ferry. 
18 tulles eaBt of Redding, last night, 
in a trouble over a woman. Silver- 
thorn had lite throat cut, was stabbed 
ir the heart and his head cut ope.i. 
Barnes ha-i his abdomen opened am. 
was cut in a dozen places Both are 
dead.

FIRE IN SACRAMENTO.

anoWalls Fell Killing One Fireman 
Injuring Two Others.

Sacramento. Jan. 31.—The depart
ment store of the Weitidstock. Lubin 
company wa» destroyed by lire thit 
morning at a loss of «1.000.000. hear 
ily Insured. Frank Kaaebolt, a fire 
man, was killed by falling walls A! 
Pritchard bad his back broken. Wil
liam Uhl iweived interual injuries

March First Water Will be Turned 
Into the Dead Ox Ditch.

From R, C. McKinney, who return
ed Saturday from Ontario, we learn 
that about seven miles of the Dead 
Ox Flat Irrigation ditch in practically 
completed. says the Weiser Signal.

Hoskins & Harkins' ditch contract 
called for 14 miles of ditch work. 
About half of their contract is com
pleted Work on the rock work o< 
the tunnel, which is about 60 feet long 
will be commenced next week. About 
125 teams are employed on the work 
at this time.

D. A. Utter also reports that there 
are now 175 teams at work on the 
Dead Ox canal, and that between sev
en and eight miles of the canal are 
completed, leaving six miles more of 
the contract. This work has been fin
ished in a little over three months 
with a much smaller force part of the 
time. This indicates that the entire 
canal will be completed before the end 
oi March.

»>


